
Reference Quotes 

Andrew Soucy, Director, Londonderry Band - 2018 Rose Parade: 
It has been a pleasure and a privilege to work with you over the years, going all the way back 
to China in 2008. Your expertise, wisdom and flexibility have always been acknowledged and 
greatly appreciated. Wishing you continued success, my friend.

We’ve assisted Londonderry Band with trips to China & the Rose Parade. 

Robert E Buckner, Director, Western Carolina University - 2011 Rose Parade: 
Rarely have I had the opportunity to experience the high level of professionalism exhibited by 
you, tour director Charlie Brodie and your office staff. The detailed work that went into our trip 
from your organization was outstanding.


I have never had a trip or event so entirely surpass my expectations and I am convinced that 
without your team, this would not have been nearly as satisfying.


Ken Beard, Director, Woodward Academy – Hawaii 2019 
I want to thank you and your company for planning a great trip for the Woodward Academy 
Band. It had the right amount of free time mixed in with planned activities. It turned out to be 
a great trip for the kids and I have only heard good responses from them and their parents. I 
really appreciate all the work that you did to make it so good.

 

I must give credit to Charlie as well. I have never been on a trip where the check-in process at 
the airports was as smooth as it was on this trip. All along the way, Charlie did a great job of 
guiding things and letting us know what was coming next. It was really great to have him with 
us on the trip. It gave me a certain amount of comfort knowing that he was there and could 
take us wherever we needed to go.


 

Andrea DeRenzis Strauss, Ph.D., Tara Winds, Conductor and Artistic Director - 2019 
Tara Winds has had a relationship with Travel Gallery that spans two decades. Most recently, 
we traveled to Germany and Bavaria. The travel arrangements were first-class, the sightsee-
ing was magnificent, the schedule was impeccable, and the collaborative performances were 
unforgettable. Whether you’re traveling to Chicago for the Midwest Clinic, Australia, China, or 
Europe I wholeheartedly recommend Travel Gallery because they have taken my ensembles 
to all of these places with perfection.




Dr. James W. Hile, Director, Highland Park Bands - 2014 China: 
A most sincere and gracious “Thank You!” for making our trip possible and such making it 
such a great success! Your personal attention and kindness made our trip that much more 
rewarding. We certainly would not have had the experience we did without your direct per-
sonal involvement and participation on the trip. Your personal interest and attention to what 
we are doing, and that of your office staff, speaks volumes about you and the quality of your 
company.

We’ve assisted Highland Park Bands with trips to Prague & Slovenia, Italy, China, Japan. 

Brian Ingelson, Director, Palm Springs Spirit of the Sands Band - 2016 Europe: 
Thank you so much for such an incredible tour. You and your staff have been outstanding.

We’ve assisted Palm Springs Spirit of the Sands Band to Europe, China, U.S. Inaugural Pa-
rade, and most recently Ireland in 2019.
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